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Supercomputer Research Leads to Human Trial of
Potential COVID-19 Therapeutic Raloxifene
By Oliver Peckham

October 29, 2020
Six months of patient trials with the ostensible COVID-19 therapeutic
remdesivir have cast serious doubt on its ability to even reduce the severity of
COVID-19, let alone reliably reduce patient mortality. This has left medical
professionals once again without a proven COVID-19 therapeutic as the
pandemic shows signs of reaching unprecedented spikes in Europe and North
America. As the world confronts the possibility of a dark winter, a
supercomputer-powered pharmaceutical research coalition based in Italy is
producing a glimmer of light: a repurposed drug called raloxifene, identified by
supercomputing research, that will now be entering clinical trials to test its
efficacy as a therapeutic for COVID-19.
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(https://6lli539m39y3hpkelqsm3c2fg-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/10/exscalate4cov.fw_.png)The coalition in question is
Exscalate4CoV, a public-private partnership spanning 50 partners across
seven European countries (Belgium, Germany, Italy, Poland, Spain, Sweden
and Switzerland). Led by Italian pharmaceutical firm Dompé, Exscalate4CoV
leverages Dompé’s “exascale smart platform against pathogens” (Exscalate)
and its accompanying chemical library of half a billion molecules in service of
one goal: drug development for COVID-19.
Included in these 50 partners are an armada of supercomputer centers across
Europe: CINECA in Italy; Barcelona Supercomputing Center (BSC) in Spain;
Jülich Supercomputing Centre in Germany; and the KTH supercomputing
center in Sweden. In total, the coalition claims it has access to “around 120
petaflops” of supercomputing power.
Finding raloxifene
Exscalate4CoV formed in mid-February, mere weeks before Italy was set to
become the first true epicenter of the pandemic outside of China – and by
early March, it had been awarded €3 million (https://www.hpcwire.com/off-thewire/exscalate4cov-awarded-e3m-eu-call-to-combat-coronavirus/) by the
European Commission for COVID-19 research. As the pandemic raged across
Europe, Exscalate4CoV began crunching Exscalate’s enormous molecular
library.
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The HPC5 system. Image courtesy of

Within a few months after that
award, the consortium had
tested over 400,000 molecules
for their ability to dock with
SARS-CoV-2’s viral proteins.
This screening work was
performed on four leading
European supercomputers: oil
and gas firm ENI’s private HPC5
system (51.7 peak petaflops);
CINECA’s Marconi-100 system
(29.4 peak petaflops); BSC’s
MareNostrum 4 system (13.7
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peak petaflops); and Jülich’s
Juwels system (12 peak
petaflops, soon to dramatically
increase (https://www.hpcwire.com/off-the-wire/julich-supercomputer-juwelsnew-booster-to-increase-power-from-12-to-over-70-petaflops/)).
After whittling those 400,000
molecules down to 7,000 that
were tested in vitro,
Exscalate4CoV identified
(https://www.hpcwire.com/offthe-wire/exscalate4covconsortium-announcespromising-results-for-potentialcoronavirus-treatment/) one
particularly promising preexisting
(https://6lli539m39y3hpkelqsm3c2fgpharmaceutical: raloxifene, a
wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wpgeneric drug designed to help
content/uploads/2020/10/raloxifenetreat and prevent osteoporosis in
e1603952151221.png)
postmenopausal women.
The raloxifene molecule.
Exscalate4CoV theorized that
raloxifene might be able to halt
the spread of the virus in mildly symptomatic COVID-19 patients by using
estrogen as a defense.
“The selected drug is well-tolerated, has a well-known toxicological profile in
the clinic and has shown great efficacy in in vitro experimentation,” said David
Vannozzi, director of CINECA, at the time. “Now, we move on to in vivo
experimentation, on animals and then on humans.”
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The final test
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time for human trials has come.
!
Exscalate4CoV has announced
(https://twitter.com/share?
text=Supercomputer%20Research%20Leads%20to%20Human%20Trial%20of%20Potential%20COVIDthat, as a result of its research,
19%20Therapeutic%20Raloxifene&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hpcwire.com%2F2020%2F10%2F29%2Fsupercomputer(https://tci.taborcommunications.com/sponsorAIFA (the Italian pharmaceutical
researchscalematrix)
leadsregulatory agency) has greenlit a
toclinical trial of raloxifene. The
humanstudy, based at the National
trial(http://tci.taborcommunications.com/sponsorofInstitute for Infectious Diseases
potentialsupermicro)
in
Rome
and
the
Humanitas
covid(https://6lli539m39y3hpkelqsm3c2fgResearch Hospital in Milan, will
19wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wptherapeuticconsist of up to 450 participants
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The National Institute for Infectious
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Diseases in Rome.
"
administered a seven-day
(https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?
u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hpcwire.com%2F2020%2F10%2F29%2Fsupercomputercourse of either raloxifene or a
research(https://tci.taborcommunications.com/sponsorplacebo, after which they will be monitored for 12 weeks. Researchers will be
leadsTotalCAE)
toassessing whether raloxifene safely and efficiently blocks the replication of the
humanSARS-CoV-2 virus in human cells.
trialof“It inhibits virus replication, thus preventing the worsening of patients with mild
(https://tci.taborcommunications.com/sponsorpotentialsymptoms, and also decreases infectivity, limiting the viral load,” Marco
covidtyan)
19Allegretti, head of research at Dompé, told Reuters
therapeutic(https://www.reuters.com/article/idUSKBN27C136). To that end, Dompé, the
raloxifene%2F&t=Supercomputer%20Research%20Leads%20to%20Human%20Trial%20of%20Potential%20COVIDOff The Wire
Industry Headlines
Fraunhofer Institute and the University Leuven filed a patent for the use of
19%20Therapeutic%20Raloxifene)
raloxifene in early May “in order to promote universal access to treatment,”
#
which the consortium stressed is core to its founding principles.
(https://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?
mini=true&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hpcwire.com%2F2020%2F10%2F29%2FsupercomputerDespite the promising research, Exscalate4CoV cautioned that the drug is not
researchlicensed for use in this manner outside of clinical studies as, to date, there is
leadsno conclusive evidence that raloxifene carries more benefits than risks when
tohumanused with COVID-19 patients, nor is there evidence on effective dosage
trialamounts. (In short: don’t try this at home.)
ofpotentialExscalate4CoV’s ongoing research
covid19The raloxifene research is far from the only work emerging from
therapeuticExscalate4CoV. In addition to the data from its massive molecular docking
raloxifene%2F&title=Supercomputer%20Research%20Leads%20to%20Human%20Trial%20of%20Potential%20COVID19%20Therapeutic%20Raloxifene)
initiative and over 20,000 in vitro experiments, the consortium already has ten
finalized peer-reviewed articles, with ten more approaching finalization. This
$
research, of course, is open access, with the papers available here
(https://www.reddit.com/submit?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hpcwire.com%2F2020%2F10%2F29%2Fsupercomputerresearchleads-

(https://www.exscalate4cov.eu/contribute.html) and the data available here
toNovember 2, 2020
human(https://mediate.exscalate4cov.eu/data.html). Finally, the consortium is
! AWS Announces General Availability of Amazon EC2 P4d
trialInstances with EC2 UltraClusters Capability
currently evaluating two additional drugs for use as COVID-19 therapeutics.
of(https://www.hpcwire.com/off-the-wire/aws-announcespotentialgeneral-availability-of-amazon-ec2-p4d-instances-with-ec2These results (and the ensuing ongoing studies) are the product of nowcovidultraclusters-capability/)
19complete phase one of Exscalate4CoV, which aimed to identify promising
! CERN Hosting Online Introductory Lectures on Quantum
therapeuticmolecules for those already infected with COVID-19. The second phase will
Computing Beginning Nov. 6 (https://www.hpcwire.com/offraloxifene%2F&title=Supercomputer%20Research%20Leads%20to%20Human%20Trial%20of%20Potential%20COVIDthe-wire/cern-hosting-online-introductory-lectures-onaim to identify molecules capable of inhibiting future infections.
19%20Therapeutic%20Raloxifene)
quantum-computing-beginning-nov-6/)

To learn more about Exscalate4CoV’s coronavirus research, listen to or read
! ALCF Data Science Program Seeks Proposals for Data
%
and Learning Projects (https://www.hpcwire.com/off-theHPCwire’s interview (https://www.hpcwire.com/2020/03/17/cinecas-carlo(https://www.printfriendly.com/print?
wire/alcf-data-science-program-seeks-proposals-for-data-andurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hpcwire.com%2F2020%2F10%2F29%2Fsupercomputercavazzoni-describes-the-supercomputing-battle-against-covid-19/) with
learning-projects-3/)
researchCINECA’s Carlo Cavazzoni, conducted at the height of Italy’s battle with
! NERSC Supports COVID-19 Pandemic Response
leads(https://www.hpcwire.com/off-the-wire/nersc-supports-covidCOVID-19.
to19-pandemic-response/)
human! NIH Grant to Support Cancer Research Aided by HPC
trial(https://www.hpcwire.com/off-the-wire/nih-grant-to-supportofcancer-research-aided-by-hpc/)
potentialcovid! AWS to Open Data Centers in Switzerland
19(https://www.hpcwire.com/off-the-wire/aws-to-open-datatherapeuticcenters-in-switzerland/)
raloxifene%2F&title=Supercomputer%20Research%20Leads%20to%20Human%20Trial%20of%20Potential%20COVID! QCI’s Mukai Delivers Simplified Access to D-Wave’s New
19%20Therapeutic%20Raloxifene)
Advantage Quantum Computer (https://www.hpcwire.com/offthe-wire/qcis-mukai-delivers-simplified-access-to-d-waves-
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AWS Enables 4,000-GPU UltraClusters with New P4 A100
Instances
(https://www.hpcwire.com/2020/11/02/aws-ultraclusters-with-new-p4-a100instances/)
November 2, 2020
Nvidia's A100 GPUs keep rolling into the cloud as Amazon Web Services becomes the
latest public cloud vendor to adopt the technology. The A100 GPUs are powering AWS'
refreshed P-series instances, which can be harnessed t Read more…
(https://www.hpcwire.com/2020/11/02/aws-ultraclusters-with-new-p4-a100-instances/)
By Tiffany Trader
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